
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Yorkland Controls Ltd. and Pacific Controls Ltd. Join Forces. 
 

Toronto/Vancouver – May 3, 2021. 
 
 

Yorkland Controls Ltd. and Pacific Controls Ltd. have signed, subject to due diligence and final closing 

processes, an agreement for Yorkland Controls Ltd. to purchase the assets of Pacific Controls Ltd. The 

new company - retaining the same name - will continue to provide “top-in-class” HVACR control parts and 

systems solutions for the British Columbia Region. Pacific Controls will become a business unit of Yorkland 

Controls Limited. 

 

Pacific Controls is a premier wholesaler of industrial and HVAC parts serving residential, commercial and 

industrial customers in BC for over 65 years. The combined strengths of Pacific and Yorkland will provide 

customers with wider access to a full range of products, solutions and services backed by customer service 

and application support staff. The acquisition of Pacific will enable Yorkland Controls to further develop the 

British Columbia market, and support an increased product portfolio, including control parts, building 

automation, heating, industrial and combustion systems. 

 
According to Gavin Barrett, President of Yorkland Controls, “Pacific Controls is a strong and trusted supplier 

in the industry, Pacific is known for delivering superior service and support. We welcome them to the 

Yorkland team. The acquisition also adds to Yorkland’s capacity and geographic presence to warehouse, 

supply and support our extensive control offering. Yorkland Controls is very excited to offer our products 

and services from coast to coast in Canada. 

 
“I am very excited for the future of Pacific Controls and for our customers and employees. This new phase 

that Pacific Controls is entering will build on our current strengths, expand our product portfolio and our 

presence in the building automation and smart building markets” according to Mark Greene, President of 

Pacific Controls Ltd. 

 
About Pacific Controls ltd. 

 
 

Since 1947, Pacific Controls Ltd has been the leading wholesaler of control parts and industrial systems in 

the British Columbia market, offering technical support, training and a full range of stock. Representing 

some of the leading supplier bands, Pacific Controls Ltd. has a reputation for having first class product 

availability and superior customer support. 

 

 



 
About Yorkland Controls Limited 

 

 
Yorkland Controls Limited is a HVACR parts, building controls and automation distributor serving the 

market place for 50 years. Yorkland represents leading brands of control suppliers. Yorkland provides a 

high degree of value added services, including design and technical support, wide range of available 

stock, and field support. Working through contractors, we facilitate solutions by designing and supplying 

combustion systems, energy and analytics software, building automation, and systems integration. 

For more information on Yorkland Controls Limited., visit www.yorkland.net 


